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Solibri Connection for ARCHICAD 23
Released

Add-on delivers faster, automated code and constructability checking
optimized for higher design quality for ARCHICAD users

Budapest, December 18, 2019 - GRAPHISOFT®, the global leader in Building
Information Modeling (BIM) software solutions for architects, has announced
the release of the latest version of the widely adopted Solibri Connection
add-on for ARCHICAD 23. The add-on allows faster BIM updates and the use
of Solibri Office, Site or Anywhere while working in a real-time design
scenario.



The Solibri Connection add-on provides fast and automated code and
constructability checking. Optimized for ARCHICAD 23, the updated add-on
automatically processes only those elements that are changed in the
ARCHICAD model, resulting in faster collaboration. BCF-based issue reporting
was introduced to this workflow, enabling designers to assign the detected
issues to teammates. This add-on allows faster BIM updates and the use of
Solibri while working in a real-time design scenario. Unlike with other
software, Solibri Connection users no longer need to save files to improve or
evaluate the quality of their BIM model.

“This is another step in our journey to offer more real-time data that ensures
better model quality and greater connectivity within the Nemetschek Group. I
am pleased to see our collaboration with GRAPHISOFT continue to grow, and
I look forward to delivering even greater interoperability for our users,” said
Ville Kyytsönen, Solibri CEO.

“As members of the Nemetschek family, Solibri and GRAPHISOFT can
leverage their expertise to offer customers the very latest benefits in
interoperability. Access to Solibri’s unique rule-based Quality Control
technology in such a smooth and integrated way will help our customers
deliver better designs in a shorter amount of time,” said Peter Temesvári,
Director, Product Management at GRAPHISOFT.

The Solibri Connection add-on supports ARCHICAD 23. For more information,
please visit the ARCHICAD add-ons page. 
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About Solibri
Solibri envisions a Digital Future of Better Builds by developing market
leading quality assurance solutions to improve the quality of BIM-based
designs and make the entire digital construction process more productive and
cost effective. Solibri’s customers include major building owners, construction
companies, architects and engineering firms in more than 70 countries.
Solibri is part of the Nemetschek Group.
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About GRAPHISOFT
GRAPHISOFT® ignited the BIM revolution in 1984 with ARCHICAD®, the
industry-first BIM software for architecture. GRAPHISOFT continues to lead
the industry with innovative solutions such as its revolutionary BIMcloud®,

the world’s first real-time BIM collaboration environment; and BIMx®, the
world’s leading mobile app for lightweight access to BIM for non-
professionals. GRAPHISOFT is part of the Nemetschek Group.
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